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Envisioning a New Tourism Paradigm: Low 
Carbon and Green Growth, 

with cultural fascination from religious sites 
in the beautiful mountains

Proposal made by this research:Proposal made by this research:
Re-orient national tourism policy to prominently include both

adventure-tourism in the form of hiking South Korea's beautiful

& accessible mountains and religious-tourism in the form of

Temple-Stay and other programs of visiting and experiencing

this country’s vast and diverse wealth of spiritual places.  this country’s vast and diverse wealth of spiritual places.  

Korea's greatest Buddhist temples and other fascinating sacred

sites are located within many of its best mountainous areas.

Combine them together into one sustainable environmentally-

conscious and low-carbon eco-tourism package.



• Religious and pilgrimage tourism is now the 
fastest-growing type of tourism around the world.

• Travelers increasingly visit not only the holy 
places on their own religion but also the sacred places on their own religion but also the sacred 
sites of other religions and spiritual traditions.

• Up to 250 million tourists per year were involved 
in pilgrimages of some kind in the 1990s.

• This phenomenon offers a high level of added-
value to existing national tourism programs, as 
the religious aspects are integrated with more 
conventional tourism offerings.



United Nations World Tourism Organization’s 
categorization of the resulting recent wave of 
tourism with religious or spiritual motivations:

• Pilgrimages at or nearby touristic sites;

• Religious festivals, ceremonies, gatherings;

• Travel itineraries that lead along historic 
pilgrimage routes that are experiencing revival pilgrimage routes that are experiencing revival 
or include visiting significant sacred sites with 
buildings or monuments.



World-Famous Long-Distance Trails
• United States – Appalachian Trail, Pacific Crest Trail, 

Continental Divide Trail and American Discovery Trail
• Canada – the Trans-Canada Trail,  etc

• Australia – Gold Coast Oceanway, Tazmania Trail, etc
• New Zealand – Te Araroa Trail, Milford Track, etc

• England – South West Coast Path,  Coast-to-Coast Path
• Scotland – West Highland Way
• Ireland – Kerry Way, Dingle Way
• Europe – 8 European Walking Routes, Tour du Alps

• Israel – Shvil Yisrael (Israel National Trail)
• China – Great Wall Trail
• Peru – Inca Trail



World-Famous Pilgrimage 
Routes and Destinations

• Judaism – Jerusalem, Mount Sinai in Egypt,           
Mount Nebo in Jordan, etc

• Christianity – Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Rome Assisi & 
Turin in Italy, Lourdes, Santiago de Compostela (the Way 
of St James) in France-Spain, Fatima, Canterbury, 
Czestochowa, Hill of Crosses, Mount Athos in Greece, 
Istanbul, Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe (Mexico), etc

• Islam – Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem, Iraq and Iran sites• Islam – Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem, Iraq and Iran sites

• Greece – Delphi, Olympia, Dodona
• Turkey – Ephesus Temple of Diana
• Lebanon – Baalbek 



World-Famous Pilgrimage 
Routes and Destinations

• India (Buddhism)  – Kapilavastu / Lumbini, 
BodhGaya, Benares, Sarnath Kusinagara and Ajanta 
CavesCaves

• India (Hinduism)  -- Varanasi, Kurukshetra, other 
Ganges River Sites, Ellora Caves, many others

• Nepal -- Bodhnath, Swayambhunath

• Sri Lanka -- Temple  of the Tooth (Kandy), 
Anuradhapura

• SE Asia – Sukhothai, Ayutthaya, Angkor Wat, Luang 
Prabang, Bagan, Borobudur, Prambanan, etc



World-Famous Pilgrimage 
Routes and Destinations

• China  -- Yung-kang, Lung-men, Dunhuang 
Mogao Caves; Five Sacred Daoist and Four Sacred Mogao Caves; Five Sacred Daoist and Four Sacred 
Buddhist Mountains, Qufu and more

• Tibet -- Lhasa, Mt Kailash, etc

• Japan -- Kyoto, Nara, Kumano, Shikoku 88 
Temple Route,  Chugoku 33 Kannon Temples, etcTemple Route,  Chugoku 33 Kannon Temples, etc

• Korea  -- 40 Sites Listed  www.SacredSites.com
9 of them are along the Baekdu-daegan



Korea’s 40 Major Religious-Pilgrimage Sites



The Republic of Korea (South Korea) has:

• religious history of almost 2000 years

• a wide variety of historic religious and 
spiritual traditionsspiritual traditions

• many contemporary active religions / sects

• many different types of sacred sites

• a wide variety of associated pilgrimage 
activities, both traditional and modernactivities, both traditional and modern

• a healthy modern situation of inter-
religious tolerance / cooperation / dialogue



The Republic of Korea has:
• a large and growing domestic religious-

pilgrimage tourism sector
• recently increasing access to sacred sites • recently increasing access to sacred sites 

for foreign visitors
• new opportunities for participation in 

religious pilgrimages by foreign visitors
• potential to be a major destination of 

religious-pilgrimage tourismreligious-pilgrimage tourism
• a few successful models of sustainable 

religious-tourism development



Korean Religious History

• 4000 years ago ~ Today:  NE Asian Shamanism

• 1700 years ago ~ Today:  Mahayana Buddhism

• 1300 years ago ~ Today:  Chinese Daoism

• 600 years ago ~ Today:  Neo-Confucianism• 600 years ago ~ Today:  Neo-Confucianism

• 300 years ago ~ Today:  Catholic Christianity
• 120 years ago ~ Today:  Protestant Christianity



Most of Korea’s Tourism Sites 
are held sacred by three great 

Oriental Religious Traditions:

• Mahayana Buddhism• Mahayana Buddhism

• Shamanism mixed with Daoism
(including Korean spiritual-nationalism)

• Neo-Confucianism• Neo-Confucianism

Granting Rich Potential for

Multi-Religious Pilgrimage Tourism



The Baekdu-daegan
“White-Head Great-Ridge”

• Ancient concept as the “Spine of Korea”
• Sacred mountain-range running down the 

entire Peninsula

• Newly-created 730-km-Long Pilgrimage-• Newly-created 730-km-Long Pilgrimage-
Hiking Trail within South Korea

• Research Expedition conducted Sept-Nov 
2007 -- the first-ever by non-Koreans!



Baekdu-daegan

• Craggy Peaks

• Magnificent Scenery• Magnificent Scenery

• Spring-waters, Herbs

• Buddhist Temples

• Neo-Confucian Shrines

• Shamanic Shrines• Shamanic Shrines

• Historical Sites

• Passes thru 7 National 
Parks, 4 Local Parks



Doseon-guksa 

Great 9th-Century Buddhist Master of Geomancy

Creator of Korean Pungsu-jiri-seol [Feng-Shui]
and the concept of the Baekdu-daegan



2007 Baekdu-daegan 
Research Expedition





“A walk from the Past, to the Future”





Strong Sacred-Mountain Traditions

www.san-shin.org





Along the Baekdu-daegan Range within South Korea, 
within 5 km of the hiking trail along its crest on either side, 

this research has found:

• More than 100 religious sites,  including:

• dozens of significant shamanic shrines, some with buildings 
and some consisting only of stone altars, most of which are 
dedicated to Daoist-flavored veneration of the Sanshin
spirits of the mountains they are on.

• three major Neo-Confucian Shrines, and several minor

• two major Daoist-Nationalist shrines, and several minor

• a few Christian churches

• many other nationally-significant historical sites.



• Ten of the most famous and religiously-
important Buddhist temples in the nation, and 
dozens of smaller temples or hermitages.

• Some of these monasteries offer travelers South • Some of these monasteries offer travelers South 
Korea's increasingly-popular “Temple-Stay” 
tourism program, in which hikers of the Baekdu-
daegan can stay over at the temple for up to 24 
hours for a low fee, experiencing monastic life 
and viewing the local treasures.

• these are spaced apart so that in most sectors it 
is possible to stay overnight at one major temple 
and then hike 2-5 days on to the next one.



Successful Korean Religious-Pilgrimage 
Tourism Program:

• Started in Spring 2002, as a “Visit Korea 
Year” project before the World Cup Finals

• Fully functioning nationwide in 2004

• Now operated by the national Jogye Order • Now operated by the national Jogye Order 
of Korean Buddhism, as missionary work

• More than 30 temples involved, most with 
individualized characteristic programs 





the first Temple-Stay Event
April 2002

Ambassadors to
Korea as GuestsKorea as Guests



“Changing the way you see the world”



http://eng.templestay.com



Conclusions  1:
Effective leadership is needed for an integrated national 

strategy of combining Baekdu-daegan Trail adventure 
tourism with Temple-Stay religious tourism as our new tourism with Temple-Stay religious tourism as our new 
paradigm of sustainable ecotourism.

Due to the 
• nation-spanning size of the Baekdu-daegan region, and the sacred 

sites involved in the Temple-Stay program,

• and the deep historical and cultural significance it holds for many 
citizens, 

• and the strong potential it represents for boosting the national 
tourism reputation 

• and the amount of potential tourist visitors and revenues,

the numbers & proportion of the residents of, authorities of and visitors 
to the peninsula who must be considered to be stakeholders 
involved are remarkably large in scale.



Conclusions  2:

• Only the national government operating from its highest levels of 
power will be able to set policies and insure their long-term 
implementation in such a way that all these stakeholder’s interests implementation in such a way that all these stakeholder’s interests 
and concerns are recognized and managed in proper harmony.

• Ministry of Culture and Tourism and the Korea Tourism Organization 
etc should recognize the Baekdu-daegan as a religious-pilgrimage 
tourism attraction, with its synergetic integration with the Temple-
Stay and similar programs, as having high potential to boost both 
Korea's domestic and international tourism industries, as well as Korea's domestic and international tourism industries, as well as 
general national reputation as a beautiful and fascinating place to 
visit, and begin actively participating in the researching and 
promotion of it and the strategic planning for its proper development. 





Concluding Note:

Further Information:Further Information:

www.san-shin.org


